judge as provided by statute or rule.
\

They shall be made within the circuit

where the action or suit is triable, except when made to a judge of the court
before whom the action is pending, and without notice, in which case an order
may be made by such judge in any part of the state.

C (3)

Notice of notion.

vvhen a notice of a notion is necessary, it shall

be served 10 days before the time appointed for the hearing, but the court
or judge thereof may prescribe, by order indorsed upon the notice, a shorter
time.

Notice of a notion is not necessary except when required by statute or

rule, or when directed by the court or judge in pursuance thereof.
C (4)

Renewal of notions previously 'denied.

If a notion made to a judge

of the court in which the action or proceeding is pending is refused in whole
or in part, or is granted conditionally, no subsequent notion for the sarn.e
order shall be made to any other judge.

)

\_

A violation of this section is punish-

able as a contempt, and an order rra.de contrary thereto may be revoked by the
judge who made it, or vacated by the court or judge thereof in which the action
.or proceeding is pending.

D-.

TIME FOR FILING PLEADINGS OR MOTIONS - NOTICE OF APPEARANCE
D(l)

Time for filing motions and pleadings.

A motion or answer

to the complaint or third party complaint or the answer or reply of
a party summoned under the provisions of Rule K(6) shall be filed
with the c~erk by the time required by Rule
answer.

to appear and

•A motion or answer by any other party to a cross-claim shall

be filed within 10 days after the service of an answer containing
such cross-claim, but in any case, no defendant shall be required to
file a motion or an answer to a crossclaim before the time required

~j
I

\.._.,'

by Rule

to appear and respond to a complaint or third party

complaint served upon such party.

A motion or reply by any other

2

party, if any is alla,.re:l, to an answer shall be filed within 10 days after

the service of the answer or, if a reply is ordered by the court, within 10
days after service of the order, unless the order otherwise directs.
D(2) (a)

Pleading ·after notion.

If the court denies a notion or post-

pones its disposition until trial on the merits, any responsive pleading
require:l shall be filed wi t..l-rin 10 days after service of the order, unless the
order othenvise directs.
(b)

If the court grants a motion and an amended pleading is alla,.red

or required, such pleading shall be filed within 10 days after service of
the order, unless the order othenvise directs.
(c)

A party shall plead in response to an amended pleading within

the time remaining for response to the original pleading or within 10 days
after se:rvice of the amended pleading, whichever period may be the longer, unless
the court othenvise orders.
D(3)

Enlarging time to plead or do other act.

The court may, in its

discretion, and upon such teirnS as may be just, allow an answer or reply to
be made, or other act to be done after the time limite:l by the procedural

rules, or by an order enlarge such tine.
D(4)

Notice of appearance.

A rerty se:rve:l wi ti.1 surnrrons under Rule _ __

shall have an additional 10 days beyond the time require:l by law to rrove or
answer or reply, if within the tirne required by law to rrove, answer or reply, such
party files a notice of appearance.

such notice of appearance shall be signed by

an attorney and rrust state that the attorney has been retaine:l to represent the party
and

c:
'

has not had sufficient time to ad~tely prepare a notion, answer or reply.

J

3

Eliminating the plea in abatement is so recent that a specific statement
on pleas is desirable.
ing.

The present statutes

list the demurrer as a plead-

The device of demurrer is replaced by the motion to dismiss under

Rule J which performs the same function.
RULE C
(l)(a)

This is an expansion of the last sentence of ORS 16.710 by

adding a requirement of a writing and a specific statement of grounds and
relief sought.
(b)

This comes from Federal Rule 7 and makes clear that the cap-

tions and form for motions are the same as pleadings.

It makes the provisions

of Rule F applicable to motions, including the provision that the party or
attorney signing the motion certifies that it is not interposed for delay.
/

(

(2)

This is identical to ORS 16.720.

It may not be necessary as the

first part states the obvious and the exception is confusing.

(3)

This is identical to ORS 16.7'30.

It was included because at this

point it is not clear whether there are· any other statutes requiring notice
of motion.

(4)

(We will check this on the computer).
This is identical to ORS 16.740.

describe existing practice.

Arguably, it does no~ correctly

Read literally it prohibits the trial judge

from striking a section of a pleading at the commencement of trial if a
motion to strike was previously denied.
RULED
This rule attempts to bring all the references to time to respond to
pleadings together in one rule.
(1)

The time for response to an original pleading is presently specified

C
2

by Chapter 15 provisions relating to summons.

This rule continues that

scheme but clearly refers to the summons rule; it also makes clear that
this applies to any original process served with a summons, whether it
is a complaint, third party complaint or an answer served to bring in a
party to respond to a crossclaim or counterclaim.

(The sunnnons provisions

in ORS 15.210 and 200 would be modified to cover the last situation).
With two exceptions, the rest of the section retains the 10-day
requirement of ORS 16~040 for subsequent pleadings.

Under the summons

statutes, a party might be served with a complaint giving up to six weeks
to file an answer; the rule makes clear that the answer to the crossclaim
is not required until an answer to the original complaint is required •. If
a plaintiff is required to·reply to a counterclaim ordered by the court,

(

the time begins to run, not upon filing the answer, but upon service of
the order.
(2)(a)

This is a new provision.

Existing ORS 16.380 and 400 give

the court discretion to allow a party to plead over after a motion or
demurrer are denied.

Absent bad faith, Rule L(4) gives the party losing

a motion a right to plead over.
(b)

If a motion is allowed, Rule L(.4) gives the court discretion

to allow repleading.
time limit.
(c)

This section provides the time.

If a repleading is ordered, the order may specify a

If it does not, this section provides 10 days.
Under this subsection, if a pleading is amended for any reason:

and a responsive pleading is required, 10 days are allowed for such responsive
pleading.
(3) Existing ORS 16.050,

(.
3

(4)

This is the notice of appearance rule requested by the Council.

It is a new draft.

The Washington and California notice of appearance

rules are very vague as to form and further pleading and appear to be
rarely used.

The notice of appearance here operates as an automatic

time extension.

It must be filed by an attorney retained by a party,

which prevents the party from securing the extension and then still
waiting until the last day to contact an attorney.

The required affirma-

tive statement, coupled with the Rule F certification of truthfulness,
should limit abuse.

Since under Rule J the concept of special appearance

is abolished, there is no need to specify the nature of the appearance.
RULE E

(1)

This combines ORS 16.060 and 16.210(2)(a).

The language comes

from Federal Rule lO(a) but reference to "register number" from 16.060 is
used rather than "file number".
(2)

Most of this rule states existing Oregon practice.

comes from Federal Rule lO(b) and New York CPLR 3014.

The language

The most significant

aspect is the last sentence which retains the requirement of separate statements of claims and defenses. This is not consistent with the federal rules
and most states; the federal rule only requires separate counts when claims
are founded on separate transactions or occurrences.

The requirement of

separate statement is more consistent with fact pleading.
(3)

In existing practice, one theoretically cannot plead inconsistent

statements of fact within one count or between counts or present inconsistent
causes of action.

The court, however, has held that if an apparer.t inconsistency

is in the application of law to facts or in interpretation, inconsistent

4
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'flME FOR FILTI~G PLEADii~GS OR IOI'IONS - lmICE OF APPEARANCE

D {1)

A notion or ~ to_ the -

Tilre for filing notions and pleadings.

carplaint or third party carplaint or the answer

-or reply

of a party surmoned

und~ the provisions of Rule K(6) shall be·fil~ with the clerk by the tine
.

.

requil:ed by Rule _ _ to appear and answer.

A nntj.on .or answer by any other

.

.

party to a cross-claim shall be filed within 10 days- after the service of an
.

.

answer containing such .cross-claim, but

ll2

'

any case, m oofendant shall be

required.to
file a notion
or an answer toa crossclaim }?efore t h e ~ ~
.
.
by Rule

-- to appear.an.1 resp:md to a ccnplaint or third party canplaint
.

served up:,n ·such party.

.

A rrotion or reply by any otrer party, if any is allCMed;

to an answer shall be filed within 10 days after the service of t h e , ~ or,
if a reply is ordered by the court, within 10 days after senrice of the

order,

.

-~

f )unless the order otherwise directs. ___ __ _ _ _, _____ :.,___,_,., _., __ ,____ ________:~.,~...~..-.:i".···:"--"'··"':......,.
I

D(2) Pleading after notion.

(a) If the court denies a motion or postpones
----·-·---~-···--·----·
---~-,~-,.-,.---.-_"L-_
..__
.
.

its di~rx:>si tion until tri~ on the rrerits, any _resFOI15ive pleading

:Lequired · · . -

shal~ be filed within 10 daY& after service of the order, unless the otder .

otherwise ~irects.
.

(b)

'

If the court grants a rrotion arrl an anended. pleading is a l l ~ or ,. ·

required,· such pl~ding shall be filed within 10 days

after

~ice of _tra on'ier,

unless the order otherwise directs.
(c)

A

party

shall plead in response to an anended pleading within t:m tine

remaining for reSp::>nse to the original pleading o~ within 10 days_ after·~~~
of the an-ended pleading, whichever period nay be the : lcnger, . unless · the · cnJrt ·.
otherwise orders.

D(3)

Enlarging ti.Ire to plead or do other act.·

and uµ:,n su:h terms as nay be just, allow

an

Th: a:>Urt nay, in its discretion,

answer or reply to

re

made, or other

act to be done after the tine limited by the pn:>cedural rules, or by an order ·
enlarge st:eh tir£e.
E.

PLF.ADL~GS E (1)

FQ}t\-1

Captions, narres of parties.

Every pleading shall ccntain a caption

setting forth the nane of the court, the title of the action, the register nunber
of the cause and a designation as in Rule B(l) •

In tle a::rcplaint the title (?f th:

action shall include t.h;!. nanes of all the parties, but in su:::h other pleadings it
is sufficient to state tle nane of the first party en each side with an ...appropriate
· indication of other parties.
E(2)

I

Concise and direct statement; P3;J-Agrar;hs; statement of clams· or defenses.

Every pleading shall consist of plain arrl

a:ncise statenents_ in.ccnsecutively

nunbered paragraphs, the contents of which shall be l.imi~ as far as practicable to
a . s. tatenEnt. of a single set of circumstances, and a paragraph may

re

referred

to by nurrber in all succeeding pleadings. . Separate claims or defenses shall

re

separately stated.and numbered.
E (3)

Consistency in pleading alternative staterrents.

defenses are not objectioriable,

~

wh:11 a party is in doubt. as to which o f ~ or

irore statem:mts of fact is true, the party may
!

· party rray

Inconsi~t claims or

allege

them in

tm alternative.
.

also state as mani separate c ~ or defenses GS the party

.

has, :regardless

.

of consistency and whether based up:m legal or equitable grounds or up:>n both.
statenents shall be nade subject to the obligation set forth .in Rule J.

I

\
j,

I
____/

(

'-.:_. .

A

All ·

l'f 16
-(-:z?

Form.

The rules applicable to captions,

si g ning and other

matters or form of pleadings apply to all motions and other papers
provided for by these rules.
TIME FOR FILING PLEADINGS OR MOTIONS -

~

NOTICE ' OF APPEARANCE

Time for filing motions and pleadings.

A motion or answer

to the complaint or third party complaint or the a-rrs-w--e-r-t- --0-&-G.X..O-S-S~

reply to a counterclaim of a party summoned under the pro1,2__ 0
visions of Rule · - ) shall b~ filed with the clerk by the time
required by Rule ; /)

.

to appear and ~

.

, l{t,,.[I

Jr.

A motion or answer

tk_ Alt..,J

Wl

A~ !o

a-~ ~ to a c r o s s - c l:a 2
i m s h...a'.1'.-i----&e-t- i--±'e-<;L w j t b i

e.;;L-]Z.1._

~Vl~

of

C""t.

Cv,.-,,

"£,~41..__

t -h.-e.-.s..e..r:--v i e e o f..--a-.R-a-fl-s-w-e-r-c-0-R-E
c a s e , n o d e f e n d an t

s h.-a-l--J:

1u~·

a_

crLo-~~

do-'1.S

1 0 d a_µ__a f- t-e r

cl~

· ±R-g-B-tre-fl---e-' :=-e-s--s---&-1--a-i--m , b u..t- -4--a-a--R-y

b a:--~ tri--r-e-d- t-tr-f-1-t e a mo t

tl,,_l,L_.s;IL...J,.;_.i_.u...::u:,_:-~C..:!:l~a~i~m&.-J,LJ::..J:;:J,µi..-t:---1.-l'*-"'·>---tim~r---e-q-iri--re--d-b-y-7h:r±-e
an-cl

TL

~

i

on or

7£)

an mrs-we r
t-e-a-p1>·e-a-r

t- ~' t ,µ.::::.a.--'<-ll4I...J-<_
. 1:·1:-t--:-0-r-t--1:l...;i,...t:-0-=-~-e-0-Htf)-l--a..;i,.i::i--t- s..e-~-

im,J

tl-fl-O-B

~ . motion or reply to ~n answer shall be filed within

+o

A- ~" [:~
o... '/fl.4"/1 · it,_ I/
10 day.s after_ the service of the answer.
C•
~'1/1.
s~/t.,ln
c....e
{.!/-4 ~ , ~ I 'I ' .r
~ /2-i,L
~ I~
f,O d CJ.J..r . ~ s
{5B ~ ) Pleading after motion. ( I ) If the court denies a motion,
any responsive pleading required shail be filed within 10 days after
service of the order, unless the order otherwise directs.
( )

If the court grants a motion and an amended pleading is

allowed or required,

such pleading shall be filed within 10 da y s

after service of the order,
(] )

unless the ordir otherwise directs.

A party shall plead in response to an amended pleading

within the time remaining for response to the original pleading or
within 10 days after service of the amended pleading, whichever
period may be the longer, unless the court otherwise orders.
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Enlarging time to plead or do other act.

The court may,

in its discretion, and upon such terms as may be just, allow
an answer or reply to be made, or other act to be done after the
time limited by the procedural rules, or by an order enlarge such
time.
~/

PLEADINGS -

FORM

/G_ft~)

Captions, names of parties.

Every pleading shall contain

a caption setting forth the name of the court,
action,

the title of the

the register number of the cause and a designation in

J3r3

accordance with Rule~).

In the complaint the title of the

action shall include the names of all the parties, but in such
other pleadings it is sufficient to state the name of the first
party on each side with an appropriate indication of other parties.

-~6

~)

.·

Concise and dir.ect statement; paragraphs;

claims or defenses.

statement of

Every pleading shall consist of plain and con-

cise state~ents in consecutively_ numbered paragraphs,

the contents

of which shall be limited as far as practicable to a statement of
a single set of circumstances, and a paragraph may be referred to
by number in all succeeding pleadings.

Separate claims or defen~es

shall be separately stated and numbered.

/{Lb.,,

~)

Consistency in pleading al.ternative statements.

Incon-

sistent claims or defenses are not objectionable, and when a party
is in doubt as to which of two or more statements of fact is true,
the party may allege them in the alterrtative.

A party may also

state as many separate claims or defenses as the party has, regardless o-f consistency and whether based upon legal or equitable
grounds or u~on both.

All statements shall be made subject to the

obligation set forth in Rule

. (7

~

.
3
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COMMENT:
Section 14Ais bas ed on Ors 16.710.

l:7 l •)'1.. r' wV- l_ S ft ci__;_

/

Section 14B comes from Rll.NX

I A- /c..~

fl-, u K <:.

,-/ /.., ,

•

I cJ.71.

federal rule 7 and ma:keE clear that a party or attorney signing a motion 1--

1

<·

is certify ing that ther ~is good ground to suppor t it and it is not
interposed for harr assment or delay.

COMMENT: Th.is ru l e attempts to b ring a·Ll
, time requirements for responding to
pleacling 9 to~ether in. or,e fule
~
ection I ) A prov1ct-e--s-t--t1 e----same time for response to pleadings as
ORS 16.040.
B ( 3)

XN.KXXNH Subsections 15 B(l) and (2) a re new; Subsection 15

{,.) u. ':>i~ 4')F889aH-y

covered by ORS 16.420.

Section 15C is

El:l<~

ORS 16.050

•

J,.it•>Q.

1

A.

MJtions, in writing, grounds.

order is a notim.

Im application for an

faery noticn, mless nede during trial, shall

be in writing, shall state with particularity the grounds therefor,
.nd shall set forth the relief or order sought.
B.

Form.

The rules applicable to captions , signing and

other netters or fonn of pleadings, including Rule 17 A., apply to
all notions and other papers provided for by these rules.
BAfl<.GROUND IUIE

ORS sections superseded:

16.710, 16.720, 16.730, 16.740.

aM1EN'I'

Section 14 A.- is based m ORS 16. 710. Section 14 B. is
based en Federal Rule 7 and incorporates Rule 17 A. to rmke
clear that a party or attomey signing a notion or other paper
is certifying that there is good ground to support it and it is
not intet:posed for harassmmt or delay.
ORS 16.720 to 16.740
are eliminated.
RULE 15

~11.S ;d_;

TIIB FOR FILING PIBADINGS OR MJITCNS

A.

Tine for filing notions and pleadings.

A notion or

I D J.,.,-; ~ ·t;;,
CD

~ r to the corrpla:int or third party corrplaint or the reply
to a counterclaim of a party Sl.lrIIIDiled mder the provisions of

Rule 22 D. shall be filed with the clerlc by the tin:e required by
/f-_ f\l ':/ O f h -E.. /Z !lhO he/VY

~e~ 7 ~ ~ ~4}~~, ~efl a:1J l~~end~ th I I

~c rt!~ d ~-t::!t~ /vJ t t<,~ ft.,.;,,_
cross-claim shall be filed widtln 10 da1s after senri ce _of an
--f-<2-"vt d- cJ---'-1 ~
rq. F ~ 5 (2 ll 1,, 1 c...£ C 1:::... f l1 e.. j!J I Cu ef L--,.,., l/
Q

,11
r •'\

I

uv,,,e-c

c~ 9 U..

i..,Y)

.
1.2-L
,J I

.,..37.,.
1

o I''-

"+-=-.

nv

wl-'\I

- , _;
L c.,-1

f-'"'-'<

/l.(_) r,/Jt'.,'J..-t S I

D€_

~ other than a party stmmme<l under the p:rrwisi ans... of

~ . ; mall 'be filed within J.Q-days after the se1,.vi:ce

o.f_J;be en~r.

A nation to a reply shall be

Fr se:rvic.e of tl:10
B.

~

10 --days

z:eru:y.

Pleading after nntion.

(1) If the court denies a

nntion, any resp:nsive pleading required shall be filed within
10 days after service of the order, tnless the order otherwise
directs.

If the court grants a nntion and an arrended plead-

B. (2)

ing is all~d or required, such pleading shall be filed within
10 days after service of the order, tnless the order otherwise

cfu:ects.
C.

,,I) ,.,.. ~

.
Responding to anended pleading.

~

to

c:11

A party s h a l l ~

arrended pleading within the tine remaining for

response to the original pleading or within 10 days after service
of the anEnded pleading, v.hichever period nay be the longer,
unless the court otherwis~ directs.
I

D.
/~\

7 ·

~

Enlarging ti.IIE to plead or do other act.

The court

may, in its discretion, and upon such te:rms as may be just,

after the

tine

limi.ted by the procedural rules, or by an order

enlarge such tine.

BAO<GROUND IDIE
For provisions relating to an:ended pleadings c11d responding to aIEnded pleadings, see Rule 23.
OR> sections superseded:

16. 040, 16. 050 , 16. 420.
-38-
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CA

. Section 14 A. is based on ORS 16 .710 . Section 14 B. c0HCs frem
Federal Rule 7 and incorporates Rule 17 A. to In3ke clear that a party or
attorney signing a rrotion or other paper is certifying that there is
good grolild to support it and it is not interposed for harassrrent or
delay. oit. \ li.t., . 7'-. o 1"o 1'4_ . 7 'fo ~ t'i, /,;,,., ;.. ...,_'f;:d •

Rill..E 15

TIME FDR FILING PLEADINGS OR MJI'IONS - NITTICE OF APPEARANCE
A.

Tine for filing mtions and pleadings.

A rrotion or answer to

the complaint or third party complaint or the r eply to a colfilterclaim of a
party sUIIIIDned lilder the provisions of Rule 22 D. shall be filed with the
C(!.j,}

clerk by the tine required by Rule 7

¥. to appear and defend.

A rrotion or

answer to a cross-claim shall be filed within 10 days after service o f ~

~i:/""'s~v,.,._A
thL

· ·
· and a rrotion
·
°
answer contauung
a cross-c18.1.IIl
or rep1y to an answe5s

0

u

be filed within 10 days after the service of the answer.

A rrotion to a

reply shall be filed within 10 days after service of the reply .
(1)

If the court denies a rrotion,
after

the order, lilless the order otherwise directs.
B.(2)

If the court grants a rrotion and an arrended pleading is

allowed or required, such pleading shall be filed within 10 days after
1

service of the order, unless the order otherwise directs.

t. t5

AoflMrA,;._,,,
-A

~ ~e..,-. ~ ,

/U>-d,.,.,.,

party shall pl ead in response t o an arrended pleading

\

within the tine rerraining for response to the original pleading or
within 10 days after service of the arrended pleading, whichever period

d ,vUds ·

rray be the longer, illlless the court otherwise~.

1,;t,t~

~

Enlarging tine to plead or do other act .

The court may , in

its discretion, and upon such terms as may be just, allow an answer or
reply to be made, or other act to be done after the tine limited by the
procedural rules, or by an order enlarge such tim?. .

BA.CJZGROUND NOTE

For provisions relating to an:ended pleadings and responding to
an:ended pleadings, see Rule 23.
ORS sections superseded:

16 . 040, 16.050, 16.420.

COMMENT
'This rule aL~eopt t.:c1 bringSall tim?. requirerrrnts for responding
to pleadings together in one rule. Section 15 A. provides the saire tine
for response to pleadings as ORS 16.040. Subsections 15 B.(l) and (2)
are new; sueseetiOH 1§ B. (3) was covered by ORS 16.420 . Section 15 CJ.
is ORS 16. 050. s~d-, tNi IS c.

u
RULE 16

PLEADINGS - FDRM
A.

Captions, nanes of parties.

Every pleading shall contain a

caption setting forth the narre of the court, the title of the action ,
the register nurrber of the cause and a designation in accordance with
I 7

Rule

In the complaint the title of the action shall include the

B.

narres of all the parties, but i n ~ other pleadings it is sufficient
to state the narre of the first party on each side with an appropriate
indication of oti½er parties .
B.

Concise and direct stat6!Ent; paragraphs; staterrent of claims

or defenses.

Every pleading shall consist of plain and concise staterrents

COMMENT

Section 14 A. is based on ORS 16.710. Section 14 B. is based
on Federal Rule 7 and incorporates Rule 17 A. to make clear that a
party or attorney signing a IIOtion or other paper is certifying that
there is good grotm.d to support it and it is not interposed for harassrrent or delay. ORS 16.720 to 16.740 are eliminated.

RULE 15
TIME FOR FILING PI.EADINGS OR MOTIONS - NOTICE OF APPEARANCE
A.

Time for filfu.g Iiotions and pleadings . A IIOtion or answer to

the complaint or third party complaint or the reply to a cotm.terclaim of
a party surrm:med tm.der the provisions of Rule 22 D. shall be filed with
the clerk by the tine required by Rule 7 C.(4). to appear and defend.
A IIOtion or answer to a cross-claim shall be filed within 10 days after
service of an answer containing a cross-claim and a IIOtion or reply to an
answer, other than a party surrmmed tm.der the provisions of Rule 22 D. ,
shall be filed within 10 days after the service of the answer.

A notion

to a reply shall be filed within 10 days after service of the reply.
B.

Pleading after mtion.

(1)

If the court denies a IIOtion,

any responsive pleading required shall be filed within 10 days after
service of the order, tm.less···the order otherwise directs.
B. (2)

If the court grants a IIOtion and an amended pleading is

allowed or required, such pleading shall be filed within 10 days after
service of the order, tm.less the order otherwise directs.
C.

Responding to arnended pleading.

A party shall plead in res-

ponse to an amended pleading within the time rema.ining for response to
the original pleading or within 10 days after service of the arnended
,~

pleading, whichever period may be the longer, tm.less the court otherwise
directs.
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D.
)

Enlarging tine to plead or do other act.

The court may, in

its discretion, and upon such terms as may be just, allOW" an answer or
reply to be make, or other act to be done after the tine limited by the
procedural rules, or by an order enlarge such tiIIe.

BACKGROUND NOTE

For provisions relating to amended pleadings and responding to
amended pleadings, see Rule 23.
ORS sections superseded:

16.040, 16.050, 16.420.

CCH1ENT

This rule brings all tine requiretIEI1.ts for responding to pleadings
together in one rule. Section 15 A. provides the same tine for response
to pleadings as ORS 16.040. Subsections 15 B. (1) and (2) are new; section
15 C. was covered by ORS 16. 420. Section 15 D. is ORS 16. 050.

(
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16
PLEADINGS-FOR!./f
RUlE

A.

Captions, names of parties.

Every pleading shall contain a

caption setting forth the name of the court, the title of the action,
the register nurriber of the cause and a designation in accordance with

In the complaint the title of the action shall include the

Rule 13 B.

names of all the parties, but in other pleadings it is sufficient to
state the name of the first party on each side with an appropriate indication of other parties.
B.

Concise and direct statet!Eilt; paragraphs; staterrent of claims

or defenses.

Every pleading shall consist of plain and concise staterrents

(

_.J
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RJLE 14

M)TIONS
A.

M:>ticns , :in writing, grounds.

order is a notien.

Pn application for an

E\ery noticn, tnless rm.de during trial, shall

be :in writing, shall state with particularity the grounds therefor,
a:id shall set forth the relief or order sought.

B.

FOilll.

1be rules applicable to captions, signing and

other natters or fom of pleadings, including Rule 17 A., apply to

all notions and other papers provided for by these rules.
:&\CXGROUND NJIE

ORS sections superseded:

16. 710, 16. 720, 16. 730, 16. 740.

<XM1ENT

Section 14 A.- is based en ORS 16. 710. Section 14 B. is
based en Federal RLlle 7 end :incorporates Rule 17 A. to mke
clear that a party or attomey signing a notion or other paper
is certifying that there is good ground to support it and it is
not :inte,::posed for harassmmt or delay.
ORS 16. 720 to 16. 740
are eliminated.
RIJI.E 15

Til£ IDR FlLlNG PLEADINGS OR M'J.ITCNS

A.

Tine for filing notions and pleadings.

A nntion or

mswer to the a::m:plaint or thlrd party conplaint or the reply
to a counterclm.m of a party sumn:med tnder the provisions of
Rule 22 D. shall be filed with the cle:dc by the t:ilie required by

Me 7 C. (4) to appear and oofend.

A nntion or answer to a

cross-claim shall be filed within 10 days after service of an
.,.J 7....

,,-\
(

~ r containing a cross-claim and a IIDtion or reply to an

I

an&'Wer, other than a party SUIIDDned mder the provisions of
Rule 22 D.; shall be filed with:in 10 days after the service
of the ~ r .

A IIDtion to a reply shall be filed within 10 days

after service of the reply.
B.

(1) If the o::rurt. denies a

Pleading after IIDtion.

IIDtion, any responsive pleading required shall be filed within
10 days after service of the order, tnless the order otheJ:w.i.se
directs.
B. (2)

If the court grants a IIDtion and an anended plead-

ing is allc:Med or required, such pleading shall be filed within

10 days after service of the order, tnless the order othe:cwise
directs.
C.

Responding to an:ended pleading.

A party shall plead

:in :response to an anended pleading with:in the tine remami.ng for

response to the original pleacling or within 10 days after service
of the an:ended pleading, idti.chever period nay be the longer,
unless the court othe:cwise directs.
D.

F.nlarging t:ine to plead or do other act.

'Ihe court

may, :in its discretion, and upon such tenns as may be just,
allav an ~ r or reply to be made, or other act to be done
after the tinE limited by the procedural rules, or by an order
enlarge such t:ine.
BACl<GROUND NJ'lE

For provisions relating to anended pleadings and responding to aIB1ded pleadings, see Rule 23.
(

\_)

OR:> sections superseded:

16. 040, 16. 050, 16. 420.
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'Ibis rule brings all t:i..nE requirerrents for responding
to pleadings together :in me rule. Section 15 A. provides the
sane tine for response to pleadings as ORS 16. 040. Subsections
15 B. (1) and (2) are n:w; section 15 C. was covered by OR.5
16.420. Section 15 D. is ORS 16.050.
RIJI.E 16
PLEADINGS - FORM

A.

Captions , nanes of parties.

Every pleading shall

ccnta:in a capticn setting forth the nane of the court, the title

of the action or proceeding, the register nurzber of the cause
a:id a designation in accordance wi. th Rule 13 B.

In the complaint

the title of the action or proceeding shall include the nanes of

all the parties, but in other pleadings it is sufficient to
state the nane of the first party

Ol

each side with an appropriate

indication of other parties.
B.

O:ncise and direct statenent; paragraphs; statenE!Ilt of

cl aim, or defenses.

Every pleading shall c.onsist of plain and

cx:ncise statenents in ccnsecutively rn.mbered paragraphs , the contents of mi.ch shall be limited as far as practicable to a statenent of a single set of cirCUIB tances, a:id a paragraph may be
referred to by nurzber :in all succeeding pleadings.

Separate cJ aims

or defenses shall be separately stated and rn.m:bered.
C.

Ccnsistency :in pleading altemative statem:mts.

Incon-

sistent claims or defenses are not objectionable, and men a party

-39-

to raise new- matter -in -~idance of defenses assert:ed :in t..11.e
a:lS"wer. '1he proper response to a c:rossclaim is an a'lS'w--er;
tbe proper respcnse of a party St.EIDiled to respond to a countercJ aim under C;(!.,.022 D. is a reply. ORS 16.020 and 16.460 are
umecessary mder C?-.C..9 1 c:nd 2.
R1LE 14
M)TIQNS

A.

1-'btiais, in wridng, grounds.

order is a mti.cn.

An ·application for an

E-..ery mt::i.cn, mless made during trial, shall

be in writing, .si.,all S'"'i...ate with particularity the grounds t."-erefor,

md shall set fort.1-J. the relief or order s ~ t .

B.

I

Fotm. . Tre rules applicable to captions , signin~ and

other n:atters or foJ:m of plea.dings, ir.cludi.ii.g Rule 17 A., apply to
all m:,tions c:0d other papers provided for by these rules .

Section 14 A.· is based en ORS 16. 710 .. · Section 14 B. is
based en Federal Rule 7 c:nd inco1:porates ORc.P 17 A. to !ll'3ke
clear that a party or attomey signing a n:otion or ot:..rier paper
is certifying that there is good ground to support it and it is
not i.'T'lterposed for harassm::nt or delay.
OPS 16. 720 to 16. 740
are eJ i rrti:nated.
F!JLE 15

Til£ FDR FILING PLEADINGS OR MJrICNS
A.

Tiire for filing m:,tions and t>leadings .

A m:,tion or

answer to the con:pla:int or !±ti.rd party c:arplai.-PJ.t or the reply
to a countercJ aim of a pa_...-cy StmICned mder t.'1.e provisions of

Pcl.e 22 D. shall

I

J

\

ce

fi

Jed with the cleri< by the t::im: required by

I
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Rule 7 C. (4) to appear and defend.

-A-rl:Dc-:i:eR o:r answer ce a

cross-claim shall-be-filed r.Jithin. 10 days after seivice of arr
ati.i,l;JQ;r

com;ainmg a cross claim and a TIIJti.on or reply to

Clfl

d under the provi.sions of
Rul~ 22 D

shall be-f-i-Lsd within 10 days afte-r the ser.z:i.eii

of the answer.

A mDtion to a reply shall be filed 'iri thin 10

days after- serv:ise--e::€ the reply.

Any other motion or respon-

sive pleading shall be filed not later than 10 days after
service of the pleading moved against or to which the responsive
pleading is directed.
B.

PJ.:lading after mti.on.

(1) J.f the court denies a

mtion, aey resp:osive pleading required shall be filed with.in
10 days after service of the order, tnless the order otherwise
)

(

directs.
B. (2)

If the court grants a mtion and an ammded plead-

ing is alla..ed or required, suc...11 pleading shall 'ce filed withi.."1
10 days after semce of the order, tnless the order ot.1ie:tw.i.se

directs.
C.

Resoonding to allEilded pleading.

la ~ease to

a:i

<n«i

p
A party shall ~eeci
'(<l.S

aIISilded pleading with:in the tim: remaining for

re5FOOSe to tbe original plead:ing or wi.t...~ 10 days after service
of the a!E!nded pl:ead:ing, TJ:u.~r

ferlod

unless the court other.v"i.sei directs.
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J:I2Y t:e the longer,

D.

Enlarg:ing ti!I:e to Plead err CD other act.

'Ili.e court

may, in its discretion:, and upon sue.ii. teJ:mS as my 1:e just,
.
1
.
a..tLow a..Jt y ot:li e.- fl IeA.a.1 '!J d r
allav an ~ r or reply to be n:ade, or ~ aec ee be defie
~orian
after the ti!I:e limi..ted by the procedural rules , or by an order

enlarge such. tilm.
COMMENT
For prov1s1ons relating to amended pleadings and responding
to amended pleadings, see ORCP .23. For motioR to make more
definite and certain, see ORCP 21 D.
This rule brings all time requirements for responding to
pleadings t0gether in one rule. Se-ction 15 A. provides the
same time for response to pleadings as ORS 16.040. Subsections
15 B. (1) and (2) are new. Section 15 C. was covered by ORS
16.420. Section 15 D. is ORS 16.050.

ROLE 16

PLEADINGS - FOR-!
A.

Caoticns , naires of parties .

E-vary plead:ing shall

cc:nt:ain a captim setting forti."i the naa:e of the court, the title

(

of the acticn oe pH tiS&_di

s,

the register mnber of tbe cause

a:id. a d:signaticn in accordance with Rule 13 B.

In the a:,mplaint

the title of the action ar 13ro~edi."11:g shall :include the nan:es of

all the parties , but :in other pleadings it is sufficient to
state the nama of the first· party en each side with an appropriate
:indication of other parties.

B.

Qncise and direct state!lE!l.t ; paragraphs ; statenent of

cl airrs err cefenses.

E-..ery pleading shall consist of plain and

a::ncise staten:en.ts in ccnsecutively !"ltJ!lDered paragraphs , the contents of v.bich shall be lin:ri.ted as fa,.- as practicable to a stateI

,

I

I

•-,._../

!IEn.t:

of a single set of circuc::stances, aid a paragraph may be

\
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RULE 15
TIME FOR FILING PLEADINGS OR MOTIONS
A.

Time for filing motions and pleadings.

A motion or

answer to the complaint or third party complaint or the reply
to a counterclaim of a party summoned under the provisions of
Rule 22 D. shall be filed with the clerk by the time required
by Rule 7 C.(2) to appear and defend.

Any other motion or

responsive pleading shall be filed not later than 10 days after
service of the pleading moved against or to which the responsive
pleading is directed.
8.

Pleading after motion.

8.(1)
\

I

If the court denies a motion, any responsive

pleading required shall be filed within 10 days after service
of the order, unless the order otherwise directs.
8.(2)

If the court grants a motion and an amended plead-

ing is allowed or required, such pleading shall be filed within
10 days after service of the order, unless the order otherwise
directs.
C.

Responding to amended pleading.

A party shall

respond to an amended pleading within the time remaining for
response to the original pleading or within 10 days after
service of the amended pleading, whichever period may be the
unless the court otherwise directs.

longer,
D.

Enlarging time to plead or do other act.

The court

may, in its discretion, and upon such terms as may be just,
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allow an answer or reply to be made, or allow any other pleading or motion after the time limited by the procedural rules,
or by an order enlarge such time.
COMMENT
For prov1s1ons relating to amended pleadings and responding to amended pleadings, see ORCP 23. For motion to make more
definite and certain, see ORCP 21 D.
This rule brings all time requirements for responding to
pleadings together in one rule. Section 15 A. provides the
same time for response to pleadings as ORS 16.040. Subsections
15 B.(l) and (2) are new. Section 15 Co was covered by ORS
16.420. Section 15 Do is based on ORS 16.050.
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